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ON MYRMEKITE
Davro Srrrlrnv, Department oJ Geology,Uniuersity of
Bristol, Bristol, En gland,.
Alsrna.cr
A new theory is presented for the origin of myrmekite which is believed to be formed by
the incorporation of recrystailizing quaftz in growing albite. The albite is exsolved from
orthoclase. The rod-like form of the quartz is explained. Drescher-Kaden's work (1948) is
discussed. It is believed that myrmekite can be of assistance in elucidating the complex history oI lormation of granites.

INrnolucrroN
For many years,various theorieshave been put forward for the origin
of myrmekite. None of the theories has been universally accepted,although such work as that of Sederholm(1916) will long remain admired
for its lucid descriptionsand discussions.
Becke (1908)suggestedthat the potash in orthoclasewas replacedby
soda and lime in late magmatic solutions,the lime setting free quartz in
the process.This implies a definite ratio of qvartz to plagioclase,in any
one growth, dependingupon the Na/Ca ratio of the plagioclase.That
this is not always so was shown by Sederholm(1916,p. 137). Nevertheless, Sederholm,with some caution, supported Becke's theory but also
thought that a skeietalcrystal of plagioclasecould be fiiled with quartz,
as suggestedby Michel-L6vy.
Schwantke's ingenious theory, whereby a hypothetical silicate,
Ca(AlSiaOs)2,
supposedlyheld in solid solution in the feldspars,would
releasesilica (giving the quartz of the myrmekite) on reverting to anorthite, was supported by Spencer(1945). He stressedthe necessityof a
local sourceof the material in a closedsystem,rather than a sourcein Iate
magmatic solutions. However, the existenceof this silicate is still not
proved.
Sarma and Raja (1959) suggestedthat myrmekite is the result of a
break-downof unstableportions of plagioclaseunder conditionsof stress.
For typical myrmekite, where its plagiociaseis more Na rich than the
plagioclaseof the rock, they suggestedthat the anorthite molecule of
plagioclasehas broken down under stressto give epidoteand quartz, the
qttartz forming vermicules in the Na-enriched plagioclase. Sederholm
(1916,p. 139) has urged caution in suggestingdynamic metamorphism
when dealingwith such delicatelypreservedstructuresas myrmekite.
Drescher-Kaden (1948) is the latest worker to treat the subject at
length. He came to the conclusion(p. 102) that the samesolutionswhich
give the orthoclaseof granites and granitized rocks corrodeplagioclase
along "Smekal defects." The solutionsdeposit silica, while the removed
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cations fi1l empty spacesin the lattice of the plagioclase.DrescherKaden's theory is widely quoted at the present day (e.g. Voll, 1960;
Augustithis, 1962), and his work will be discussedafter the presentation
of the following theory.
Tnp CrrenecrER or MYnuBr<rtr
The definition of myrmekite, laid down by Sederholm(1916p. 1) as an
intergrowth of plagioclaseand vermicular quartz (i.e. qtartz in the form
of rods of a more or lesswavy form) is rigidly adheredto.
The charactersany theory must explain,are:
1. The vermicular habit of the quartz. Drescher-Kadenis the only
worker to have ever attempted an explanationof this character.
2. Associationwith K-feldspar. Most investigators,including Sederholm and Drescher-Kaden,are agreedthat this is essentialto the formation of the myrmekite. Apparent exceptions,which are very few, do not
necessarilyinvalidate this rule. Any exceptionmay be truly apparent'
due to the lack of a third dimensionin rock sections,or due to the fact
that K-feldspar has been Iater removed from the rock.
3. The plug-like form. This is not invariably the form but is so common as to warrant explanationin any theory. It is not explainedby many
workers. Sometimesthe myrmekite is corrodedor has had a later growth
of non-myrmekitic plagioclaseadded to it, but even in these cases,the
original plug-like form is often still discernible.
4. Associationwith mortar textures. (In the examplesgiven by the
writer, these are demonstrably cataclastic,in that they contain micas,
smearedout from those which still exist in the uncrushedportions). This
character,which applies only to the non-corrodedfresh m1'rmekite,has
not beenexplainedby many investigators.It is a very important association, and has been pointed out by severalworkers. For example,Eskola
(191a p. 27) writes "
and it (myrmekite) occurs as a rule at places
where the big microclinesare bordered by a granulated mass.": Gilluly
(1933) writes "Myrmekite is common in albitized qrartz diorite but absent in unaffectedqrartz diorite . . . and mortar textures are common in
aibitized quartz diorite." Also Sederholm(1916 p. 128) writes "In this
caseit seemsobvious that the mortar structure is due to a crushing of a
'protoclastic' structure, and also
solid rock and cannot be regardedas a
that the myrmekite has originatedposteriorto the trituration, or is about
of the sameage."
5. The greater acidity of the plagioclasein the myrmekite in comparison with the piagioclasein the rock. In common myrmekite this always
seemsto be the case,and the plagioclaseof the myrmekite is usually
albite-olisoclase.
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Aibite, exsolvedfrom orthociase,will grow on a plagioclaseseedin a
cataclastictexture, or grow in structural continuity onto a neighboring
plagioclasecrystal. As far as the immediate environs of the myrmekite
are concerned,the albite is growing in voiume (in the solid state) while
the quartz is not, and will exert a confiningpressureon any quartz which
Direction of
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is changingits form due to recrystallization.The growth is towards the
sourceof the albite, so that plug-like forms will be convex towards the
orthoclase,and the confinedqrartz wiil developas rods in this direction
( F i g s .1 a a n d 1 b ) .
Exsolution of albite from orthoclaseis generallyacceptedas a common
p r o c e s s( e . g . G a t e s , 1 9 5 3 , p p . 5 8 - 5 9 ; V o l l , 1 9 6 0 , p . 5 2 \ . T u t t l e a n d
Bowen (1958p. 139) also support the contention that albite will migrate
to the grain boundariesof orthoclaseby exsolution,and quote Schi,vartz's
work on sulfide solid solution .
"The complete segregationof the
minor constituent into grains is most surprising and brings out a fact
which has beenvery little consideredin geologictheory; that is that even
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more or lessgranular mixtures of two constituents may representa breakdown of a solid solution that existedat higher temperatures."The redistribution of feldspar material involves complex readjustment, and although voids in the orthoclasedoubtlessexist on the atomic scale,detailed measurementsof its composition or mass are not practicable on
the material studiedby the writer. Much of the exsolutionseemsto be, as
Gates suggested,associatedwith shearing,the albite collecting in fractures or on the grain boundariesof the orthoclase.That the albite, associated with fractures and grain boundaries,does not occur any distance
from orthoclase,is strong evidencefor its exsolution; the albite should
have a more generaldistribution if it were introduced in late solutions.It
might be noted that soiid difiusion occurson this sort of scalefairly readily when perthitic feldsparsare homogenizedon heating.
In comparison with feldspars, qrartz is very easily strained and
sheared,and it is a common observationin granitic rocks that unbroken
feldsparcrystalsarefoundembeddedin a cataclasticqtartz matrix. This is
not surprising consideringthe common associationof granites and fold
belts. The granitesstudied by the writer are in the Lannilis area of Finistdre, and are afiectedby Bretonian (?) and Sudetianfolds. The strained
quartz has free energy which will tend to restore order by recrystallization
(Voll, 1960, p. 506), and this occurs fairly readily. In the absenceof
qlrartz, albite wili form a non-myrmekitic rim to the plagioclase.
This theory necessitates
no introduction of material or fluid. The listed
2
and4
of
myrmekite,
are an integral part of the theory. Charcharacters
5 is explainedin that nearly pure
3
will
often
result,
and
character
acter
Most important, the theory exwili
exsolved
from
orthoclase.
albite
be
plains the origin and form of the quartz rods.
SomeeramplesIn rocks of the area studied by the writer, two generations
of myrmekite are found. These are correlated with two granitizations,
both followed by shearing (Bretonian and Sudetian folding). The Iater
myrmekite is found only rarely, because the granitization between the
two fold periods was of minor extent, the albite introduction consequently small, and the quartz, shearedby the later movement, is still
highly strained.However, in the Sudetianmylonites the clue to the origin
of myrmekite is found in incipiently developedmyrmekite. The example
shown in Fig. 2 illustrates the development of fine rods of qttartz, confined to develop in the direction of growth of the new albite. The albite
has been exsolvedfrom, and has convex lorms towards, the unbroken
orthoclasecrystal. The origin of the q\artz is found in the cataclastic
ground mass,borderingand stiil remnant in the myrmekite. This myrmekite must have formed after the shearingand appearsto be growing out
of the cataclasticground mass.
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Other examples of the later myrmekite show more typical forms, but
the quartz rods are always very fine. The myrmekite is usually surrounded by strained quartz, suggesting that if the quartz completely
recrystallized,a coarserdevelopment of myrmekite would have developed (Fig. 3).
The earlier myrmekite is more common. In some casesits relation to
mortar texture can still be seen(Fig. a). Theseexamplesoccur where the
second granrtization has not been intense, but nearly always there are
traces of corrosion of the typical plug form. Where the second granitization has resulted in a regrowth of orthoclase,then the old myrmekite
plugs are included in it and corroded. The quartz rods shown in Fig. 5
extend into the including orthoclase from an older myrmekite: a channel
of orthoclasecuts into the myrmekite (just under the 'K') and enclosesa
qtrartz rod. This examplesuggeststhat the plagioclasewas corrodedmore
quickly than was the quartz. In another example, (Fig. 6), there is one
plug of plagioclasewith evidenceof corrosion;one area in the orthoclase
where a number ol qrartz rods occur without their enclosingplagioclase;
adjacent to theseis a rectangularshapedoutline, which is a band of sericite marking the position of a sericitizedplagioclasewhich has beencompletely replaced.Theseolder myrmekites are usually highly sericitizedin
contrast to the latermyrmekite.
An interesting detail is seenin the myrmekite of Fig. 7. Three-dimensional detail was seenby racking up and down the microscopetube (Fig.
8). The rods can be seento coalescein larger grains oI q';artz. The interpretation placed on this can be illustrated in stages(Fig. 9). Crystals of
orthoclase and plagioclase are separated by sheared quartz; albite, exsolvedfrom the orthoclase,grows on the plagioclaseand includessheared
quartz fragments; qrartz recrystallizes and forms myrmekite with the
albite. Drescher-Kaden(1948, p. 102) in his theory does not recognize
that the rods can and do coalesce;it must be rememberedthat it is a very
fortunate secton that actually cuts through the place of coalescence.
In
this, and nearly all myrmekite, the qvartz within eachgrowth has a single
orientation. Drescher-Kadenfound that the orientation has no relationship with the crystal structure of either the plagiociaseor orthoclase.Yet
he goes on to write (p. 100, in translation)-"Whether this plagioclase
structure was itself still in the processof generation (exsolution,thus
simultaneousformation of plagioclase- and qtartz), or produced a preferred orientation in the quartz by being already present, is not distinguished with certainty by this, though it makes the latter likely." How
can the plagioclase structure exert an influence on the orientation of
quartz, when it may be in any orientation with respectto the plagioclase?
If the rods coalesce,then it is to be expectedthat the quartz has a single
orientation on recrystallization.
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Frc. 2. Incipient myrmekite grown out of a cataclastic matrix into orthoclase.
Frc. 3. Fine myrmekite grown from plagioclase into orthoclase, and surrounded by
strained quartz.
Frc. 4. Older myrmekite, rvhich is sericitized, grown on an old shear plane, now represented by sheared micas.
Fro. 5. In extinction is a plagioclase crystal. This was corroded by orthoclase and quartz
rods are now isolated from the plagioclase.
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Frc. 6. An older and corroded myrmekite plug (1), a number of quartz rods, no longer in
plagioclase (2), and a sericite band, marking the previous position of a plagioclase crystal
(3), in orthoclase.
Frc. 7. Myrmekite between plagioclase and orthoclase. The arrow indicates the cluartz
bleb enlarged in Fig. 8.
Frc. 11. Lundy rsle Granite. An orthoclase crystal with a layer of myrmekite. The
orthoclase has completely replaced the plagioclase.
Frc' 12. Lundy rsle Granite. orthoclase has replaced the plagioclase of myrmekite on
the left. The quartz rods continuing into the unreplaced plagioclase were sheared in the
direction of the twinlamellae.
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The presenceof older corroded myrmekite is taken as indicating a
period of shearing in an essentially granitic rock, prior to the final introduction of granitic material. This latter introduction of material tended
to destroy such evidenceas associationof myrmekite with shear zones.
Even so, to the writer, it seemsuniikely that there should be more than
one true explanationof a structure so characteristicin form and composition as myrmekite. The conclusionthat the two myrmekite stagesare
related to shear movementsis substantiatedby field work. A structural
study in the field readily demonstratesthe two movements (work in
preparation).
'Ihese
two stages of myrmekite growth are the same as DrescherKaden's myrmekite types I and II. If his theory were correct,one would
expect to find a correlation between areasof intenselate granitizing activity (circulating siliceoussolutions)and areasof abundant rnyrmekite
formation. In the granites studied there are areas where the feldspars
have been deeply corroded by these Iate quartz solutions (which were
enrichedin volatiles), and yet very little myrmekite is found here. Specimens were especiailycoliectedin such regions,and sectionswere also cut
of rocks neighboringqrartz veins, which are the Iast signsof activity. No
especialabundance of myrmekite was ever found. There is however a
distinct correlation between regions of Bretonian or Sudetian shearing
and myrmekite abundance.
Drescher-Kaden(1948)interpretshis two stagesof myrmekite in terms
of a singlepenetration of the rock by granitizing solutions.This is almost
certainly a gross oversimplificationfor many granites. considering the
complexity of fold movements,which are so often associatedwith granites, it is unlikely that granitization was achieved in one sequenceof
crystailization.certainly in the Lannilis region of FinistEre,two entirely
distinct granitizationsoccurred.
In the theory put forward by Drescher-Kaden,it is difficult to understand why the metasomatizing solutionsdo not attack all the plagioclase.
other plagioclases escape myrmekitization by virtue of special intergranular films (p. 102).It seemsunlikely to the writer, that the solutions
would not be able to penetrate more or less the whole of the rock along
the intergranular boundaries and especially along mortar zones. One
would have expectedthe myrmekite of Fig. 4 in this paper to have been
attacked in this processfrom the side neighboring the mortar texture,
wheresolutionscould surely migrate easily.This would give plug myrmekite as in Fig. 1c. This is not found.
The writer would expecttwo possibleforms of myrmekite, if DrescherKaden's theory were valid.
1. I{ the,,intertruncular-regions" are transformed into "blocks" of ideal structure
faster than the feldspar is penetrated by solutions, then the quartz rods formed should be
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diverging from each other towards the center of a myrmekite plug (Fig. 1d).
2. rI the solutions penetrate faster, then a network of rods should be formed, following
the network of "Smekal defects', (Fig. 1e).

fn fact the typical myrmekite form, in which the rods convergetowards
the center, cannot be formed by this process.
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The myrmekite type I of Drescher-Kaden (1948) is formed by the
myrmekitization of plagioclasealready in the rock. This old plagioclaseis
being corrodedby the orthoclase.To quote b.aD in translation,"Orthoclasecorrodesas penetrationsand alters the grain boundariesof plagioclase grains under partial myrmekitization." The older myrmekite often
has a plug-like form, and Drescher-Kaden tealizing this (p. 47) contends
that the ptug-like myrmekite did not grow but was corroded into this
shape.It seemsstrangethat convexforms grew in the caseof myrmekite
type II, but were corroded into similarly convex forms in the case of
myrmekite I.
An important feature of a myrmekite study is to recognizethe possibility of secondaryalbite twinning in plagioclase(and stressedmyrmekite). The writer, following Vance (1961), has found that most albite
twinning in the granitesstudied,is mechanicaland secondary.DrescherKaden (1948)doesnot recognizethis possibility.He puts forward his Fig.
33 (reproducedin Fig. 10a), which to the writer showsvery typical secondary twin phenomena,as an example of the stage of homogenization
(elimination of twinning), which is part of his sequenceof myrmekitiza'
tion. Albite rims are formed in his sequenceby a processof leaching, or
removal of ca. The sequence(p. 56,in translation) is: "Increase of acidity of margin with retention of twin-lamellae;reversalof extinction of the
twin-lamellae;finally completehomogenizationof the marginal zoneor of
the altered region." It should,however,be noted that any crystal with an
oligoclasecore and albite rim will show a reversal of extinction. Figure
10b is reproducedfrom Drescher-Kaden(1948, Fig. 30) and is the one
with which he illustrates his three stagesof leaching.The writer's interpretation of this feldspar's history would be: albite, exsolved from a
neighboringorthoclasecrystal, grows onto the original plagioclasecrystal
(1) in the presenceof recrystaliizingquartz which gives the myrmekite
edge(2), later stressgiving secondarytwinning with the phenomenonof
reversedextinction as the twin lamellaepassfrom the crystal core to the
albite rim; further growth of albite, exsoivedfrom a neighboringorthoclasecrystal, with no recrystallizingqtartz present (3), and not followed
by stress.
This latter interpretation demonstratesthe use to which the present
theory of myrmekite can be put in elucidatingthe history of the complex
granitic rocks.
lRoM rnn LuNlv Isrewo GtaNrrB
SolrB Ex,q,uPLES
It is relatively easyto have confidencein this theory for the granitized
and folded rocks studied by the writer. But difficultiesare anticipated in
connectionwith the apparently less complex "intrusive" granites. Even
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so' it is possiblethat many of thesewere intruded as a crystal mush, and
myrmekite brought out of its place of origin. From an examination of a
few slidesof the Lundy rsland granite it appearsprobabrethat the pragioclase,micasand someqnartz werebroken and shearedbeforefinall1.being
brought to their presentposition by a fluid which crystailizedinto orthoclaseand quartz. The granite is certainly not a result of a singlesequence
of crystallization. one slide clearly showsthat the plagiociasehad myrmekite rims and is in various stagesof replacementby orthoclase.This
finally resuitsin a myrmekitic intergrowth of orthoclaseand quartz (Fig.
11). Perhapscontemporaneouslywith intrusion, shearingtook place, at
which time the plagioclasewas mechanicallytwinned. Figure 12 shows
rods of quartz embedded in the replacing orthoclase.The albite, not
replaced,was sheared,and the rod-like nature of the quartz almost completely destroyed.The fact that the qtartzin the albite was sheared,and
the myrmekite rods destroyed, and yet the rods in the orthoclaseare
intact, indicates that the repiacing orthoclasewas in the medium of a
liquid when shearingtook place,and that the temperaturewas relatively
high. The unusual way in which the quartz in the albite has been drawn
along the twin lamellae is explained by this high temperature. ft was
noted that the quartz rods in orthoclasehave the appearanceof having
been packed closelytogether, this presumably being the result of movement occurringbefore the orthoclasecrystallized.
CoNcrusroxs
The theory presented attempts to explain myrmekite formation in
terms of fairly well estabiishedevents in the history of the majority of
granitic rocks. Although this processdoes not require any circulating
solutions,m1'rmekitizationis not divorced from the essentialprocesses
of
granite formation, becausegranite formation and folding are usually
closely associated.
Myrmekite-like intergrowths betweenminerals other than quartz and.
plagioclasecan result from replacementof one or perhaps both of these
mineralsby others.rn other circumstancesthe principlesof this theory of
formation of common myrmekite may apply to different minerals.
The more that granitesare studied, the more complexthey seemto be,
as far as interpretation of the formation of their constituent minerals is
concerned.This is especiallytrue of the textures of the feldspars.rt is
hoped that the theory of myrmekite given here will help to explain some
of this complexity. A paper, which will attempt to coordinatethis study
of myrmekite with microscopic and field evidence for two granitizations
and their associatedfold movements,is in preparation.
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